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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi, I’m Caroline Harries, And Associate Director with The Food Trust, a national non-profit based out of Philly.Delighted to have the opportunity  to be here with you all today, and with our terrific panelists. This is a unique opportunity for me to work with our strong partners from two different regions on one panel.



In hundreds of neighborhoods across the country, 
nutritious, affordable, and high quality food is out 
of reach —
particularly low-income neighborhoods, 
communities of color, and rural areas.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are here today to talk about the importance of grocery access, and specifically how the PLACES LIKE Ohio and Kansas are addressing the problem.To start, it’s helpful to be reminded of the scope of the issue: The USDA estimates that more than 40 million Americans live in low-income areas without access to a  supermarket for more than a mile. In these underserved communities, families do not have supermarkets, grocery stores, or other places where they can find a fresh head of lettuce or a fresh apple.  



Food Access Research

Available at:  http://thefoodtrust.org/food-access/publications

• Accessing healthy food is a challenge for 
many Americans – particularly in low-income 
neighborhoods, communities of color, and 
rural areas.

• Better access corresponds with healthier 
eating

• Access is associated with lower risk for 
obesity and other diet-related diseases.

• Healthy food retail creates jobs and helps to 
revitalize low-income neighborhoods.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And though we’ve witnessed the economic and health benefits communities see with the development of grocery stores in their neighborhoods, this work is also grounded in research. A growing body of research shows that people who live in communities without a supermarket suffer from disproportionately high rates of obesity, diabetes and other diet-related health problems. PolicyLink, a research and advocacy organization based in California, along with The Food Trust, released the report ‘Access to Healthy Food and Why It Matters.’The 3 main findings were: 	#1 - Accessing healthy food is a challenge for millions of people throughout the U.S., but particularly for those living in low-income neighborhoods, communities of color, and rural areas.	#2 – Unsurprisingly, better access corresponds with healthier eating and lower risk for obesity and other diet-related diseases.	#3 - New and improved healthy food retail outlets create jobs and help to revitalize communities. 

http://thefoodtrust.org/food-access/publications


Panel Presenters:

• Terri Fetherolf, Director of 
Development, Vinton County

• Valerie Heiby, Director of 
Development, Finance Fund Capital 
Corporation

• Caroline Harries, Associate Director, 
The Food Trust

• David Proctor, Director, Center for 
Engagement and Community 
Development, 
Kansas State University

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And so we’re delighted to have these experts here with us today. And really the genesis of this panel was Terri emailing me when the Rural Grocery Summit information was announced this year and asking me if we would be sharing the Vinton County story at the summit this year! And I responded- we will if you can be there! And so we’re delighted to have Terri Fetherolf, Director of Development, Vinton County talk about their county’s experience losing it’s only grocery store and how they restored grocery access to their community.And we have Valerie Heiby, Director of Development, Finance Fund Capital Corporation which is a Community Development Financial Institution based in Columbus that helped elevate the importance of grocery access in Ohio and administers the Healthy food For Ohio Program there, which she’ll tell you more about.And then we’re also very happy to have Dr. David Proctor, who most of you likely know. David is the Director of K-State’s Center for Engagement and Community Development and is the Food Access Organization for the Kansas Healthy Food Initiative – which he’s tell you more about.



http://youtu.be/9bvZLcwr_bQ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I hand it over to Terri, to tell you more about Vinton County, we wanted to share this video about the need for grocery access in Ohio created by the American Heart Association. It’s one way to take you out of this room and give you a glimpse of what Vinton County Looks like, as well as what it meant for the county to lose it’s only grocery store.

http://youtu.be/9bvZLcwr_bQ


Presenter
Presentation Notes
McArthur, in Vinton County, Ohio in the 1940’s was Anytown, USA, with several small grocers.  Vinton  County’s economic history is rooted in extractive industry, primarily mining and lumber.  It’s not been a booming place since the 1850’s, but it has been relatively stable.  In the 1970’s these small stores were replaced by a (small) Kroger.



McArthur Super Valu, a locally owned grocery store

Presenter
Presentation Notes
McArthur Super Valu opened in 1986.  The owner and his family were members of the community.  This was a SUPER-market:  deli, bakery, a meat shop, utility bill pay, the works.Kroger exited the market soon after.  Over the subsequent 25 years, all the coal mines closed, there are fewer sawmills, and 40% of the county labor force works elsewhere. They shop on their way home from work, in the big box stores that are now in every adjacent county.  Unfortunately in 2012, the store had major losses due to a wind storm, and in 2013 was offered an opportunity to sell to Dollar General.When making the decision to sell, Dollar General assured the owner that the store was going to be developed as a new model—the DG Market, with fresh meat and produce.  The store closed on August 31, 2013.  



Disappointment…..

Excitement……

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Dollar General that moved into the building did not make public until January, 2104 that there would be no “Market”.  The community and its leaders sent emails and made phone calls with no success.  This uncertainty at the beginning hurt economic development efforts, as we did not know what to expect in the form of competition.In the spring of 2014, there were many focus groups and surveys gathering information and more importantly giving people a voice.  The Dollar General opened in July 2014.  Around this same time, the Development Department was approached by the meat cutter from Super Valu, who wanted to open a meat market.  He was excited, the community was excited.  There was even talk of him adding produce to the store.However, due to insurmountable permitting issues, he was unable to open. I was reading about the Rural Grocery Initiative.  We began participating in the state level meetings, providing information and supporting the work of the Food Trust and Finance Fund with our voices.  



How to define Success in this endeavor?  

Short term=food security

Long term=food security + stable economy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the meanwhile, the county had to work on “what do we do now?”We defined success in two ways.  In the short term, we wanted to ensure food securityFood banks, food pantries, summer feeding programsC-stores stepped upExtension office-gardening workshops, Voices for FoodTransportation to groceries by CA, and Senior CenterRural Action—Country Fresh Stops , in a beer drive thru!In the long term, we wanted to ensure food security and create a stable local economy Grocery provides healthy foodGrocery provides jobsGrocery provides an anchor for other businesses Made a commitment to encourage and/or stress “buy local”



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vinton County has the smallest population in the state of Ohio:  13,345There were (only)   2800 people within a 5 mile radius of McArthur,  20% of the population.  Many were seniors, all subsidized housing is located in McArthur.   We have an extremely low tax base, due to very little manufacturing and a large amount of acreage owned by the state or federal government (parks and forests)—the county could not build a grocery using county funds.I will let Caroline and Valerie tell the story of HFFO, but by the time the funding was in place, we thought we had an operator….then they walked away.This was the most frustrating time in the entire journey.  The commissioners, state legislators, our congressman, and of course the Development Department continued to reach out, searching for an operator.  At least 30 different stores/ operators were contacted.  In 2016, the county put out an RFP for a market study.  This product would put any small grocer on the same footing as the big players, who have their own development divisions.  It spelled out the market area, the competition, and the projected profit and loss based on a variety of store sizes.   



Construction 
begins on the 
new store!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In August of 2016, the Campbell family expressed an interest.  They worked with the Finance Fund and the county to work out a finance package that would fit their needs.On November 2, 2016, the official announcement in the paper was “Food desert no more!”March 20, 2017 was the ground breaking, and by October 25, 2017, Campbells  Market was open.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The store has been open over 6 months now, and like the prior grocery, it’s becoming the hub of the community, a place to run into neighbors and friends.There are 13 full time employees (35+) and 22 part-timeIts placement has led to other development. Due to congestion, the highway will soon be widened. A community college branch will be located nearby.  Finish with a quick rundown of things I discovered were problems:  We had several willing entrepreneurs, but few with experience or capacityWe have even fewer NPO’s, and a very few wealthy people who can donate I discovered a local asset:  Our extremely engaged local paper—whose coverage of the grocery “saga” led to reporting awards.American Heart Association and their development of the video



Who We Are
 Finance Fund

 Established in 1987
 Statewide nonprofit financial intermediary 

 Finance Fund Capital Corporation
 Established in 2003
 Community Development Financial Institution 

(CDFI) lending affiliate certified in 2009

 Founded to connect low-income communities with 
public and private sources of capital 
 State, Federal, Banks, Private Institutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simplify the complexities of the financing process to help good ideas come to life.These ideas change systems, create jobs, address community needs, turn things around and improve the quality of life.



What We Do
 We bring financial resources to urban and rural 

low-income communities to support a wide 
range of projects:
 Economic Development (Job Creation and 

Neighborhood Revitalization)
 Small Business Lending
 Health Care Facilities and Equipment
 Commercial Real Estate Development
 Healthy Food Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simplify the complexities of the financing process to help good ideas come to life.These ideas change systems, create jobs, address community needs, turn things around and improve the quality of life.



Healthy Food for Ohio Launched

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Valerie Slide)In a moment, Risa will walk you through the eligibility criteria and application process. All of the information in your packets, and that Risa will refer to, can also be found on our website. As you see in the screenshot up here, from the Finance Fund website, click: I am a Healthy Food Provider…



HFFO Program Eligibility
Program Guidelines can be found at 

www.financefund.org. 

Key criteria include:
 Commitment to providing fresh healthy foods 
 Low-to moderate-income 
 Underserved by comparable fresh food retail 
 Community support
 Experience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the Applicant submits the Pre-Application to Omar (FCAP’s lending officer), he’ll forward it to The Food Trust, and we’ll look at maps and gather data to see if the project meets Program Guidelines. At that point, we might also call the Applicant to get a little more information. The criteria we’ll be looking for can be found in the Program Guidelines, which are in your packet and on FCAP’s website. The key criteria include: demonstrated commitment to providing fresh healthy foods low-to moderate-income areaarea that is underserved by comparable fresh food retail community supportexperience 

http://www.financefund.org/


Sustainable Projects
 Existing stores and new developments

 Full-service Supermarkets

Mid-sized Grocery Stores

 Corner Stores

 Alternative Retail Projects
◦ Co-ops
◦ Farmers’ Markets
◦ Mobile Markets
◦ Food hubs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The types of project funded by HFFO and other healthy food financing initiatives across the country have been successful by recognizing that one size does not fit all in a community and by funding a range of type of stores. One particular project, in addition to the Vinton County project is the Prather’s IGA store.



Advocacy & Funding

 Received $2.2MM from State of Ohio over 2 budget cycles

 Leveraged $4MM from CDFI Fund over 2 funding rounds

 Leveraged additional $5MM of private funding

 At the project level we have leveraged another $5MM



Outcomes

 Provided flexible financing totaling $4.7MM

 Funded 9 sustainable projects

 Leveraged $5.9MM of additional investment

 Created or retained over 150,000 sq. ft. of retail space

 Served over 70,000 Ohio Residents
 Created over 400 direct jobs



|  614.221.1114 T 614.221.7493 F | www.financefund.org

Campbell’s Market,
Vinton County, Ohio

















|  614.221.1114 T 614.221.7493 F | www.financefund.org

Prather’s IGA,
West Union, Ohio







|  614.221.1114 T 614.221.7493 F | www.financefund.org

Thank you for supporting 
Healthy Food for Ohio!

Valerie Heiby
Director of Development
Finance Fund Capital Corporation
(614)568-5055
vheiby@financefund.org

mailto:vheiby@financefund.org


The Food Trust
Working to ensure that everyone has access to 

affordable, nutritious foods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Food Trust is a non-profit organization based in Philadelphia, but we work across the country working toward our mission is to “ensure that everyone has access to affordable,  nutritious food and the information they need to make healthy decisions. ” So At The Food Trust we work to make the healthy choice the easy choice in all communities.We had the privilege of working with Valerie and Terri in Ohio and Dave in Kansas on the process that led to the creation of the HFFO and KHFI programs and I wanted to talk through that process briefly and share some lessons learned which may help inform your work as you advocate for and support access to healthy food in your communities



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our work on grocery financing space emerged in the late ‘90’s. We heard from folks they loved our Nutrition Education programming- kids coming home asking to make healthy recipes – but had trouble accessing the ingredients in their neighborhoods. And while we got much positive feedback on our farmers markets- they’re limited by the growing season and often just a couple days a week. And so we realized The grocery store serves as an important foundation for all of our efforts to increase access to healthy food. This was not an issue on the radar screen of policymakers at the timeAnd so we pulled together leaders from the fields of community development, public health,  the civic sector  and the grocery industry to come up with recommendations to better support healthy food retail in underserved communities. And a key contributor to this conversation was the grocers themselves- so that our recommendations were informed by a practical perspective of what it takes to develop, operate and sustain a grocery business.This model of pulling together a multi-stakeholder group from diverse perspectives and developing recommendations is the process we worked with partners in Ohio and Kansas on. (In Ohio we were funded by ORCP, and in KS by the Kansas Health Foundation)We met with groups 3 -4 times over the course of the year to first identify barriers to healthy food retail development in underserved communities, and then develop consensus around recommendations to overcome these barriers. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We put together this graphic here to help out line the process that has generally helped develop support for healthy food retail development in underserved communities, through the creation of programs like the KHFI and the HFFO programs.Phase 1: Prepare and Inform In the first phase you compile quantitative evidence, such as creating maps highlighting areas of need and working with community members to demonstrate the need for more supermarkets in underserved areas. Conducting background research lays the groundwork for a successful conversation and help everyone start the conversation on the same page. Phase 2: Engage and Empower Stakeholders In the second phase you recruit a diverse group of local leaders from multiple sectors, including nonprofit, business, public health, financial and economic development professionals. Phase 3: Strategize and Develop Recommendations In the third phase you convene a multi-sector task force to examine the barriers to grocery development in underserved areas. Task force members strategize and design a specific set of policy recommendations to promote food retail development in their area. Phase 4: Change Policy In the fourth phase you release recommendations in a final report issued by the task force that educates policymakers and other leaders about methods to address the grocery gap at the city and state levels. 



Ohio Areas of Greatest Need

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of the map we created highlighting areas of greatest need throughout the state of Ohio.



Ohio Case Study: 
From Advocacy to Implementation 

• Mapping report (June  2014)

• Task Force process
(June – Dec 2014)

• Recommendations report 
(January 2015)

• HFFO Funded (June 2015)

• HFFO Launched (March 2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To get a sense of the process and timeline in Ohio:we released our mapping report highlighting Areas of Greatest Need In June of 2014We held 3 task force meetings in between June and December 2014We released our Recommendations report in January of 2015And Governor Kasich committed $2Million to the HFFO at the end of June 2015. Important to night strong advocacy effort by key leaders from task force elevating recommendation of the group from January through June.And then the HFFO program, which Valerie described and Finance Fund administers, launched in March of 2016



Ohio Healthy Food Financing 
Task Force



Kansas Healthy Food Financing 
Advisory Working Group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And in Kansas, with funding from the Kansas Health Foundation, we worked on a similar process here.Just before the Ohio program launched, we started our task force process in Kansas in December 2015.The group met 4 times, with a final meeting in July of 2016. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our report was pulled together soon after – and you can see a key recommendation was to commit resources to promote healthy food retail in underserved areas throughout the state. And then the Kansas Health Foundation invested in the creation of the KHFI in the summer of 2017, which launched in 2017. David will give you more info about the program.  Members of the Kansas Healthy Food Financing Advisory Working Group:Virginia Barnes · Blue Cross and Blue Shield of KansasElizabeth Stewart Burger · Sunflower FoundationPatricia Clark · USDA Rural DevelopmentDavid Desai-Ramirez · IFF Southern RegionAshley Jones-Wisner · KC Healthy Kids Valerie Merrow · Kansas Department of Health  and Environment, Kansas WIC ProgramJeff Olson · Associated Wholesale GrocersGreg Panichello · Kansas Small Business  Development CenterErik Pedersen · NetWork KansasDavid Procter · Kansas State University, Center for Engagement and Community DevelopmentJeff Usher · Kansas Health FoundationDeanna Van Hersh · Kansas Health FoundationCari Westhoff · Kansas Health FoundationJeff Willett · Kansas Health Foundation



• Research and document the problem 
(MAPS)

• Disseminate information about the problem

• Multi-sector partnerships

• Tailor your language to different 
stakeholders to achieve a common goal

• Cultivate champions

• Remain attentive to local circumstances 

Tips for Making the Case in Your 
Community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So just to summarize some key elements of the process we’ve found to be effective in terms of advocating for need in your community:Research and document the problem, such as through MAPS. It helps put a face on the problem and can provide an important baseline to start the conversation. IN PA a legislator responded when shown the maps by stating “Wow, it’s like seeing evidence in a courtroom!”Disseminate information about the problem- sharing the maps with a broad group helpsMulti-sector partnerships – such as I’ve described in the task force process. It’s really helpful to get diverse perspectives, and to encourage conversation between folks that don't often work together. For example, bringing together leaders in public health, alongside the grocers was really important in developing recommendations that make sense for communities, and for sustainable businesses.Tailor your language to different stakeholders to achieve a common goal: we see these HFFI programs as the marriage between public health and economic development. They promote health by making the healthy choice the easy choice, and economic development by creating jobs and revitalizing communities. Emphasizing these points to relevant audiences is key in getting broad support. Cultivate champions- it’s really important to identify your Terri, Valerie and David  Groups and people who care passionately about the issue and will advocate for its importanceRemain attentive to local circumstances - I’m not sure the HFFO program would have been supported if it weren't for Vinton County. A key republican legislator, Ryan Smith, happened to be from Vinton County and so he personally understood the issue and therefore supported the program. Understanding the local stories of need and opportunity are critical in making the case.



www.healthyfoodaccess.org

41

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Great resource here to help! From sections on “Making the Case “ to “healthy Food Access 101” to “Influence Public Policy” and even a section to map your communityThe site features resources to support advocates, entrepreneurs and other stakeholders with their work — whether a local policy campaign or launch of a local healthy food business — to the next level, including:The Healthy Food Access Policy Network, a virtual community of advocates and stakeholders connected through a monthly newsletterFind Money & Policy Efforts by State map and database to find up-to-date federal, state, and local policy information and available funding opportunities in your stateNew content for advocates and entrepreneurs interested in taking policy action or launching a business  New interactive Library Search tool with customizable filters to find relevant resources



www.healthyfoodaccess.org/access-101/research-your-community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Research Your Community” Mapping tool provides 60 data indicators related to a variety of topics. Broadly, the categories of data include: Demographics includes data on race and ethnicity, income, poverty, recipients of SNAP (formerly known as Food Stamps), and rates of unemployment.Food Environment includes data on supermarkets, farmers markets, and the degree of access to healthy food retail outlets such as USDA’s Low Income, Low Access designated census tracts and Reinvestment Fund’s Limited Supermarket Access areas.Health includes data on fruit and vegetable consumption, obesity, physical inactivity, and diabetes.Federal Programs and Investments includes eligibility data for various federal funding programs such as New Markets Tax Credits and Community Development Block Grants.



Kansas Healthy Food Initiative

Dr. David E. Procter, Director

Center for Engagement and Community Development

Kansas State University

Manhattan, Kansas 66506

www.k-state.edu/cecd

www.ruralgrocery.org

www.kansashealthyfood.org

(785) 532-6868

dprocter@ksu.edu

http://www.k-state.edu/cecd
http://www.ruralgrocery.org/
http://www.kansashealthyfood.org/
mailto:dprocter@ksu.edu


Healthy Food Access: The Need

• Over 30% of Kansas counties are considered 
food deserts1

• 800,000 Kansans lack access to healthy food 
sources within a reasonable distance from their 
home1

• While rural grocery stores offer more healthy foods, 
at lower costs, than other rural food retail options, 
they struggle
• 45 stores out of 215 have closed in the past 10 years2



Healthy Food Access:
USDA Low Income Low Access

◦ Low Income: 20% of 
census tract is below 
poverty level3

◦ Low Access: 33% of the 
census tract's population 
resides more than 1 mile 
(urban) or 10 miles (rural) 
from a supermarket or 
large grocery store3

Low income, low access areas are 
sometimes referred to as food deserts



Why Healthy Food Access?
Health and Economy

 When variety of healthy, affordable foods 
are available, people will tend to choose 
food options that, combined with 
increased physical activity, have the 
potential to improve health outcomes4

 Grocery stores are one driver of 
economic success for rural towns, 
employing, on average, 17 full and part-
time workers.5



Areas of  Low Access



Areas of  Poverty



Areas of  Greatest Need





Kansas Healthy Food Initiative

The  Kansas Healthy Food Initiative is a public-
private partnership that aims to increase access 

to affordable fresh food to improve the health 
and economic development of Kansans and 

their communities.



Kansas Healthy 
Food Initiative

 Launched November, 2017
 Seeded by the Kansas Health Foundation
 A partnership to increase access to affordable fresh food 

and improve Kansans’ health and economic development 
◦ KHF, CECD, IFF, NetWork Kansas, The Food Trust

 Provides technical assistance and financing - loans and 
grants - to bring healthy foods to underserved Kansas 
communities living in low food access areas

 Works to bridge informational and financing gaps faced by 
healthy food stakeholders and food retailers

Presenter
Presentation Notes




KHFI Funding Applications



KHFI Applicant Summary

 23 applications
◦ 16 eligible
◦ 4 not eligible
◦ 3 eligibility in process

◦ Eligible (16)
 6 funded
 6 pending funding
 3 on-hold
 1 re-submitting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projects Funded:Plains:  New (No-for-Profit ) Grocery StoreMarmaton: New (Cooperative) Grocery StoreMildred: New refrigerationGrinnellLucas: Expansion of healthy food section of convenience storeSt John: New (Family-owned) Grocery Store



Technical Assistance

 Topic areas 
 KHFI process (35%)
 General (28%)
 Business development (15%)
 Dollar General (8.3%)
 Ownership models (5%)
 Technology (5%)
 Distribution (1.7%)
n=100



Technical Assistance

 Contact category
◦ Business owner (32%)
◦ Economic development (15%)
◦ Government (12%)
◦ Extension (10%)
◦ Prospective owner (8%)
◦ News media (3%)
◦ Other (17%)
n=100



Kansas Healthy Food Initiative

Dr. David E. Procter, Director

Center for Engagement and Community Development

Kansas State University

Manhattan, Kansas 66506

www.k-state.edu/cecd

www.ruralgrocery.org

www.kansashealthyfood.org

(785) 532-6868

dprocter@ksu.edu

http://www.k-state.edu/cecd
http://www.ruralgrocery.org/
http://www.kansashealthyfood.org/
mailto:dprocter@ksu.edu
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Thank you!

Photo by Ryan Donnell
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